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The mobile kitchen is durable to the elements and can be positioned anywhere for ultimate outdoor kitchen and
dining experience, doing away with the need for constantly running back and forth between the kitchen and the
outdoor entertainment area.

Simply connect to your outside tap, or run off a drum. The sink can be filled with ice and used an ice-bucket for
your drinks, or as a prep bowl.
A gas burner can be used on the surface to create a fully functional kitchen.
Optional extras include a Garapa hardwood slatted shelf, with stainless steel fittings, to ensure no rusting.
Also on offer are a clip-on metal shelf for accessories or herbs to hand, hardwood crates to house and move
anything you may need when outdoors, and a butcher’s block which can slot into the frame under the counter
when not in use.

dimensions

retail price

Basic unit with wooden shelf

1550 mm W x 535 mm D x 900 mm H

R29,200.00

Butchers block

360 mm W x 510 mm D x 40 mm H

R520.00

Hardwood crate

330 mm W x 510 mm D x 125 mm H

R750.00

Clip on black shelf

155 mm W x 535 mm D x 120 mm H

R820.00

Stainless steel hooks for hanging utensils

3 hooks

R150.00

Black food platter

430 mm diameter

R320.00

Materials 6mm composite worktop: anti-bacterial and UV stable.
25mm mild steel frame galvanised and powder coated.
18mm Garapa hardwood fitted with stainless steel screws.
Stainless steel sink and tap which connects to an outside tap, or runs off a drum of water.
Butchersblock and crate: Garapa hardwood, suitable for outdoors
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Country of origin Proudly designed and made in Cape Town, South Africa
Leadtimes If not in stock - 4 weeks lead time.
Warranty 3 years
Recycling This product is fully recyclable
Care Worktop can be cleaned with any organic cleaner
Any localised scratches that may occur on the coutretop can be buffed out.
Wood shelf and crates can be oiled with deck oil to retain the colour or left to weather to a natural grey
Butchers block can be oiled with any natural oil, such as olive oil.

